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NCES
Technology Helps Do
octors Differen
ntiate Their Practices
P
with Multiple Treaatment Optio
ons Ranging ffrom
Alligners to Aessthetic Fixed A
Appliances
ORANGE, Calif. (Aug. 15,
1 2012)—Orrmco Corporaation, a leadinng manufactu
urer and provvider of advan
nced
orthodontic technologgy and service
es, today anno
ounced it rec eived 510(k) clearance fro
om the U.S. Fo
ood
and Drug Administratio
on (FDA) for Insignia™
I
Advvanced Smile Design, a com
mbination of 3‐D treatmen
nt
software and customizzed appliance
es to help clinicians increasse treatment efficiency an
nd deliver patient
results with a higher degree of preccision.
The 510(kk) clearance paves
p
the wayy for the only system of itss kind with an
n expansive m
menu of treatm
ment
options raanging from aligners
a
to fixed appliancess such as Dam
mon Clear™, w
which alreadyy has strong
appeal am
mong teens an
nd adults. Un
nique to Insign
nia, clinicianss have the opttion to choosse traditional
twins, selff‐ligating bracckets or aligners that are customized
c
too the individu
ual patient, acchieving the
results of the doctor‐approved treaatment plan with
w incrediblee efficiency. C
Compatible aappliances incclude
Insignia™ Clearguide™ Express align
ners, Damon®
® Q™, Damonn Clear, Titanium Orthos™ and Inspire IC
CE™.
“Insignia is
i the result of
o decades of research and
d innovation aand delivers o
on our missio
on to provide
orthodontists with the
e widest arrayy of high‐tech treatment o ptions so thaat they can provide the besst
r
for eacch individual patient in the
e most efficieent way,” said
d Vicente Reynal, president of
possible results
Ormco. “Insignia
“
is backed by Ormcco Digital Solutions Speciaalists, a well‐eeducated prod
duct support team
that ensures all users are
a properly trained
t
on sofftware functi ons and treattment option
ns. Insignia wiill
also help Treatment Co
oordinators convert
c
consu
ults into patieents, since it ccan showcasee what an
individuall’s final smile will look like before treatm
ment begins.””
The only orthodontic
o
software
s
and appliance sysstem that dellivers a complete customizzed solution ffrom
initial smile design to fabrication
f
off patient‐speccific aligners oor brackets an
nd wires, Insiggnia helps red
duce
mid‐treatment adjustm
ments and overall treatme
ent time, sincee appliances aare specific to
o each patien
nt’s
unique de
ental anatomyy.
Insignia uses a high‐ressolution scan of a PVS imp
pression to creeate a precisee 3‐D virtual model of the
d
anatom
my. Utilizing more than 40
0,000 data pooints per tooth, unique alggorithms in th
he
patient’s dental
software define, coord
dinate and design the patie
ent’s arches i nto the best possible occlusion. The do
octor
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then uses this initial occlusion to apply a more finite level of design, taking into consideration facial
features and treatment preferences to create the perfect smile, unique to each person treated.
Fixed appliances are delivered in Precision Placement Guides—or jigs—for easy, precise bracket
placement by chairside assistants, helping clinicians achieve the final smile and occlusion outcome in the
most efficient way possible.
Insignia users also will benefit from greater practice differentiation and growth as a result of Ormco’s
aggressive Insignia consumer education campaign, which involves a number of search engine marketing
and PR programs to drive prospective patients to www.insigniasmile.com where they will be able to
locate an Insignia doctor. A full range of turnkey in‐office consultation materials ranging from lobby
videos to TC presentations also are available exclusively to Insignia users.
Media interested in speaking with an Ormco spokesperson should contact Robin Dwyer at 619‐234‐0345
or ormco@formulapr.com. Connect on Facebook at www.facebook.com/InsigniaSmile, or Twitter at
@Ormco.
About Ormco
Ormco is dedicated to manufacturing innovative products that improve the clinician's opportunity to
achieve excellent results in the least amount of time, in the fewest number of appointments, and with
the greatest patient comfort. Distinguished products range from legacy twins Titanium Orthos™ and
Mini‐Twin™ to self‐ligation with the Damon® System and new active Prodigy™ SL as well as Insignia™
Clearguide™ Express, which puts aligner design control in the doctors’ hands. From personalized service
to worldwide continuing education programs and marketing support, Ormco is committed to helping
orthodontists achieve their clinical and practice management objectives. For more information, visit the
Ormco website.
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